Manufacturing industries have tended towards high-mix low-volume production in recent years. As a result, there is always strong impetus to shorten the manufacturing lead time of mechanical products. Computer aided process planning (CAPP) has been studied to automate process planning in the field of machining. It has been noted that feature recognition is considered as a key technology to develop CAPP systems. In previous works, machining features have been usually recognized based on geometric information such as surface, volume, and so on. However, those machining features never satisfy designer's intents due to the recognition without dealing with design information such as geometric tolerances and surface roughness. Therefore, in this study, machining primitives having common design information are combined into one machining primitive and the combined machining primitive inherits the design information from the target shape. Then, the same machining sequence is allocated to some machining primitives which have the same design information. Moreover, machining feature is recognized for plural machining primitives by assuming as one generated surface when generated surfaces consist of the same plane or cylinder. From conducted case studies, it is confirmed that the developed CAPP system enables to recognize machining features by referring design information such as geometric tolerances and surface roughness.
. Machining features are categorized into either cylinder or cuboid type. Machining features (A)-(L) correspond to one machining primitive. Cylindrical shapes are classified into 4 kinds of machining features from (A)-(D), into which (a) is integrated as necessary by considering the number of generated surfaces colored in the figure, their geometrical relationship, and so on. The cuboid shapes are similarly classified into 8 kinds of machining features from (E)-(L), into which (b) is integrated as necessary. Input information and extension of boundary faces. CAD models of a workpiece shape and target shape are prepared to input the CAPP system. A removal volume is acquired as a difference between these shapes, and boundary faces, which is on border between the target shape and removal volume, are extended within the removal volume. shows acquired machining primitives. Machining sequence is firstly allocated to machining primitive D based on design information although machining primitive C has the largest volume of all acquired machining primitives. Then, machining primitive C and E are divided into C1, C2, E1 and E2 respectively by removing the intersection volume with machining primitive D. as shown in (d). One machining sequence is allocated to machining primitives C1 and C2 as C1+2 because they have the same design information, as shown in (e). Similarly, machining primitives E1 and E2 have the same machining sequence as E1+2.
である(K)
Step として認識される．認識された加工フィーチャ，および含まれる加工プリミティブの形状から shows two machining primitives having the same machining sequence. Each machining primitive is recognized such as
Step and Face P based on the shape of the machining primitive and generated surfaces, as shown in (b). When generated surfaces of two machining primitives with the same machining sequence are on the same plane, they are assumed as one generated surface. Therefore, two machining primitives are uniquely recognized as Step. Table 5 Recognized machining features in Pattern C. 7 machining primitives are acquired and 5 kinds of machining features are recognized. Some machining primitives are integrated at machining process of sequences 3, 4 and 7 because they have same design information, respectively. Fig. 9 Input information for Pattern D changed design information. Target shape is the same as Patterns A-C. Colored faces of the target shape have design information summarized in (b). 
